
Nodesha, Get It While It's Hot (Ab Experience Remix)
[SPOKEN]
Yeah, party music
Let's dance
Move your feet c'mon

Check it out, ah

Don't you wanna dance
I'm tryna give you a chance
So why you actin' all shy
Can't catch me like that
I'm much too fly

(laughs)

HOT!

There's a rumour thats out
That ya checkin for me
If ya wanna be down
Are ya scared of me?
Tried giving ya hints
Tried flirting with you
Even working my hips from side to side
Boy you how many steps
Is it gonna take it
I don't understand why
You keep hesitatin'
Don't wait anymore
Be a man about it
'Cause you moving to slow
Oh why? Oh why?

Stop acting silly (uh)
You know you want me
Don't front it's easy (c'mon)
I'm off the heazy

CHORUS
Boys feel to play, it's shockin me but
You're the only one I'm thinkin 'bout
Why you wanna keep procrastinating
Better step to me 'fore time runs out
The jam is about to end
You'll never get this chance again (its gon' be over)
C'mon with the heat, give me a shot
No you better not sleep
Better get it while it's hot

Countdown 4-3-2-1

HOT!

Boy when I come around
Why you get so nervous
Do you think I'm the clown
Have you all embarrassed
Baby just make a move
A little conversation
But you gotta be smooth
Alright, alright
Don't be breakin' my friends
Tryna run my steelo
Boy I'm cool as a friend



Won't you let me show ya
You ain't gotta be shy
I'm here waitin' for ya
We can kick it tonight
Alright alright

Stop acting silly (stop acting silly)
You know you want me (you know you want me)
Don't front it's easy (easy to see that)
I'm off the heazy

CHORUS
Boys feel to play, it's shockin me but
You're the only one I'm thinkin 'bout
Why you wanna keep procrastinating
Better step to me before time runs out
The jam is about to end ('bout to end uh)
You'll never get this chance again (you aint gon' get it)
C'mon with the heat, give me a shot
No you better not sleep
Better get it while it's hot

CHORUS
Boys feel to play, it's shockin me but (hey hey-ay)
You're the only one I'm thinkin 'bout (woo)
Why you wanna keep procrastinating
Better step to me before time runs out
The jam is about to end (when the dance has ended)
You'll never get this chance again (no ya aint gon' get it)
C'mon with the heat, give me a shot
No you better not sleep
Better get it while it's hot

[SPOKEN]
Countdown
Wha-wha-wha-what
I'm 'bout to break
What you waitin' on?
Don't you wanna get down?
What you lookin' at?
You like?
(yeah)

C'mon
First you get close,
Break it down slow,
Don't be scared, take it there,
Give it what you know,
Hope you're ready, uh,
To keep it steady,
When you slide,
When we vibe,
When you ride with me, ooh,
With such a vibrant thing, uh,
A vibrant thing,
A vibrant thing, ooh,
So baby tell me can you hang, uh
With the vibrant thing, c'mon

CHORUS
Boys feel to play, it's shockin me but
You're the only one I'm thinkin 'bout
Why you wanna keep procrastinating
Better step to me before time runs out
The jam is about to end (when the dance has ended)



You'll never get this chance again (no ya aint gon' get it)
C'mon with the heat, give me a shot
No you better not sleep
Better get it while it's hot

CHORUS
Boys feel to play, it's shockin me but
You're the only one I'm thinkin 'bout
Why you wanna keep procrastinating
Better step to me before time runs out
The jam is about to end (the jam is about to end)
You'll never get this chance again (you'll never get this chance again)
C'mon with the heat, give me a shot
No you better not sleep
Better get it while it's hot

Countdown 4-3-2-1

Better get it while it's HOT!
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